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**Orthodontic Acrylic COLOR Chart**

Have fun and be creative ... with **WEHMER** acrylic resins!

**WEHMER Color Monomers**
Mixed with WEHMER standard or TECH-SPECH clear polymers. Pre-mixed monomers provide a clearly transparent appliance.

**WEHMER Color Polymers**
Mixed with WEHMER standard or high-clarity monomer.

**WEHMER Neon Glow Polymers**
Mixed with WEHMER standard or high-clarity monomer.

When exposed to bright light, these materials actually glow in the dark for short periods of time.

**Important Note:**
**WEHMER** acrylic resins will best match this color chart when mixed in specified ratios with **WEHMER** polymer powders and monomer liquids. All efforts have been made to provide as accurate a color representation as possible, however slight variances in shade may occur due to fabrication techniques and mix ratios in the laboratory.

**WEHMER Sparkle Powders**
Sprinkled on between layers when building up monomer and polymer.